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SirProm my soul Irayed the laboring man. Labor is
thefoundation of the wealth of every country; and the free
Laborers of the North deserve respect bothfor theirprobity

nd theirinteilwence. Liatoforbid that Ishould do them
rang 1 Ofatt the country, on the earth, we ought to hare

he most consideration forlhe laboring 1/1401.—Bucuonns.

Aire Should Ibe placed in Ike Er readive chair, I shall use
my bed esortions to cultivate peace and frismiship with all
nations; believing this la be our /11011.P.52 POLICY, a: well us
ourmost LIEFOULLTIVY OUTP.—BUCILANAN.

41:4—.. If I know myself, I am a politician 'with., of the
Eatt,nor of the West, of the. North ,wr of the Ztatth-1there-
fore shallforever avoid any expressions, the direct tendency
of which must be to create sedionat jealousics, sectiolgul di-
risions, and at length disunion, that tourst f all politics/
catamities."—BGetutiA.N.
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ONE UNION! ONE COU.NTRY I!
ONE CONSTITUTION AND

ONE DESTINY!!!
1 :•s. ,‘, Anli .1: i!. •
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GRAND MASS MEETIN G,
OF THE FRIENDS OF

BUCHANAN and BRECKINRIDGE
in Lancaster County

DEMOCRATS AROUSE! COME ONE! COME ALL!

Let every Township and Borough be ropre
rented. Get out your Wagonsand Teams.

Comewith Music and Banners. Let
there be a grandgathering of all

the Democrats and Consti-
tution-loving men in the
-county----of all who de-

light in the perpetua-
tion of those great
principles upon

which the Re-
public was

founded.

THE DEMOCRACY of LANCASTER
COUNTY, and all friendly to the election of
Buctieriax and BRECKINILIDGE, and the Demo-
cratic State and County Tickets, will hold a
Grand Mass Meeting, in the City of Lancas-
ter, (the home of BucHANAN,) at 10 o'clock,
A. M., on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER Bth, 1856
The Democracy of the surrounding counties,

are cordially invited to meet with us on that
occasion; and we expect a large representa-
tion from our sister counties.

The Committee of Arrangements will spare
no exertions to make this one of the best
regulated meetings that has ever convened in
this section of the State.

aim'A correspondence has been opened
with some of the most distinguished speakers
in the country, and favorable answers have
already been received from several of them.
The following named gentlemen are confident-
ly expected :

HOWELL COBB, of Georgia.
JAMES B: CLAY, of Kentucky.
WILLIAM PRESTON, "

C. R. BUCKALEW, of Pennsylvania.
E. B. SCHNABEL,
WILLIAM B. REED,
JOSIAH RANDALL,
SAMUEL W. BLACK, "

WILLIAM H. WITTE, "

GEORGE R. RIDDLE, of Delaware,
WILLIAM ALLEN, of Ohio,

and several others.
H. B. SWARR, Chairman Co. Com.

e„„ Don'tforget to be assessed between this
and FRIDAY next. If you put it off till after
that day, it will then be too late.

Turn Out, Democrat• 1
To the great Democratic Mass Meeting, to

be held in this city, on Wednesday the Bth of
October. Come one—come all—come every
friend of the CONSTITUTION and the UNION,
whether Whig or Democrat—and make it
such a demonstration as bas never before been
witnessed in Lancaster county.

Are Fora All Ready I

Only two weeks remain for organization
and preparation for the great battle, to be
fought on the 14th day of October, upon the
result of which such momentous consequences
depend. Freemen of Pennsylvania—friends
ofour National Union—patriots, Democrats—-
are you all ready ? Are you fully organized
in everyprecinct, ward, borough and township
in the county? Have you seen that every
Democrat has been assessed, and that his taxes
are paid ? Have you taken measures to bring
out every voter on the day of the election?
There is no time to be lost. Let every man go
to work, and leaveno honorablemeans untried
to Bemire the success of the State and County
ticket. Fail not in the zealous perfor-
mance of a great duty to our party, our
=tatty, and to humanity. There is not a
single moment to spare. Every where an
unscrupulous and unprincipled faction is
making unheard of exertions to defeat the
Democzetic State Ticket in October. Let us
show thlm that we are prepared for the strug-
gle—that we realize the' vast importance of
the issues involved in the contest, and espe-
cially the importance of a great Democratic

The October Election
The Presidential election is the all-absorb_

ing topic of discussion now before the
people. Scarcely anything else is thought
of, or talked about. The Merchant in his
store, the Mechanic in his workshop, the Pro-
fessional man in his office, the Laboring man
at his:daily employment—all have their pref-
erence in BUCHANAN, FILLMORE, or FREMONT.
But we trust our friends—the friends of Bu-
CHANAN and the .Union—will bear in mind
that there is another election, quite equal in
importance, to come off on the second Tuesday
ofOctober, in two weeks from to-day. We
have State, District and County officers to

elect, and it is of the utmost importance that
the nominees ofthe Democratic party, espec-
ially on the State ticket, should succeed.—
The result ofthe October election will exercise
a material influence upon the November elec•
tion, although it is by no means certain that
one decides the other. We might afford to
lose the October election, and still give the
vote of the State to Mr. BUCHANAN in No-
vember. Indeed, under any circumstances,
thevote of Pennsylvania is surefor BUCHANAN.
But a partial defeat in October might have an

injurious effect upon some ~)f the doubtful
States, which we should avoid by doing our
duty faithfully and efficiently at the first elec-
tion. The opposition factions are apparently
united on their State, but divided on their
National ticket, and while they may have a
bare chance (and it is a very bare one indeed)
fur the first, they have no reasonable hope for
the latter. Nevertheless, it is highly desira-
ble and of great importance, that the October
election should go right. If the Democratic
State ticket is elected in October, in Pennsyl-
vania, the Preside,.tial question is• then al-
ready settled, and we shall have comparatively
but little to do in November. lf, on the con-
trary, the Fusion ticket succeeds, it will give
encouragement to the Black Republicans, and
they will make a desperate effort against us
in November.

We trust the friends of Mr. BUCHANAN
(Whigs as well as Democrats) in Lancaster
county realize the importance of this sugges-
tion, and that every man of diem will be at
the election on the 14th of October, and cast
his vote for the entire ticket at the head of
our paper. Our State and COunty tickets are
composed ofgood and true Union men—hon-
est and capable—and they should receive the
vote of every Democrat and Union lovingWhig
in the county. So far as our candidates, for
both State and County offices, are concerned,
we are personally acquainted with every one
of them, and know them to be well qualified
fur their respective positions—superior in
every respect to the candidates of the opposi-
tion. We challenge a comparison of all of
them with their opponents, feeling confident
that they are better men and better qualified
thim their.rivals. We hope, then, that all the
friends of BUCHANAN will stand shoulder to
shoulder at the October election, and give a
"long pull, a strongpull, and a pull all togeth-
er" for the State and County Tickets settled
by the Democratic party.

Look to your County Ticket
Democrats of Lancaster County 'look well

to your County Ticket. It is composed of
sound and reliable men, selected with great
care from the different sections of the county
—from the eastern; western, northern and
southern sections—all of them gentlemen of
more than usual intelligence, and possessed
of rare qualifications for the dischhrge of the
several offices. The names of Messrs. IDES-
TER, BRUsii, REINHOLD, BRENESIAN, PATTON,
M.THAd,L, AMWAKE, HENDERSON, ERR, SHELLy,
PICKEL, ROBERTS, KREAMER, FULTON and
HAUKE,present a pleasing contrast to th e names
of their Black Republican Woolly Head Maine
Law opponents, ancl who have nearly all been
selected from the middle and southern sec-
tions of the county. The northern tier of
townships are entirely excluded from the
Woolly Head ticket. In point of capability,
too, they fall vastly below the candidates on
the Democratic ticket.

Rally, therefore, Democrats to the energetic
support ofyourentire State and County ticket,
and see to it that every Democratic vote in
the county is polled on the 14th of October.
A Beautiful Account--Read the Items
ANTHONY E. ROBERTS

To THE OLD LINE WHIGS OF LANCASTER CO.
DR.

To one year's income RS ASSESSOR or EoEt. Tolva.
siltp, say, . 300

To three year's income as SHERIFF OF LANCASTER
COUNTY, -Say 10 000

To tour year's income as MARSHALL OF EASTERN
DISTRICT or PENNSYLVANIA, say, 25 0011

To services rendered the County of Lancaster dur-
ing the last SESSION OF CONGRESS, MILEAGE AND
PICKINGS, say, 2 200

To CASH VOTED HIMSELF AS EXTRA PAY FOR SESSION. 1 000

Amount, $ 3S 70U
CR.

Byrunning against the regularly settled Whig ticket, as
the Stevens' Abolition candidate for Congress, in 1843!

By running against the regularly settled Whigticket, as
the 31aine Law, Know Nothing, Abolition candidate for
Congress, in 1854:

By opposing the regular Whig County ticket, whenever
there was an opposition in the field, for the fast fourteenyears'

W.- What think the voters of Lancaster
county—Whigs, Democrats and Americans—-
to the account current of ANITIONY E. ROB-
ERTS rendered above. Does not the Dr. side
foot up quite a respectable sum received for
services rendered, as per vouchers filed and
noted on the Cr. side of the account! And,
then, at the end of the nest short session of
Congress, he will pocket about $3,000 more of
the public funds—that being, at the rate of
$lOOO per month for his services ! We should
think that this large sum, together with the
$l2OO a year received from the Savings Insti-
tution, but which we have not stated in the
above account, ought to satisfy any ordinary
avaricious man, but it does not satisfy Mr.
ROBERTS ! He wants another chance at the
" strong box " of Uncle Sam !

A Falsehood Nailed
15...For the purpose of injuring Mr. HIES-

TER with the Democrats, the Black Republi-
can orators and pimps are,busily engaged in
circulating a report in certain sections of the
county, that he is not in favor of the Demo-
cratic State ticket. This is a base falsehood
manufactured out of the whole cloth—and we
are authorized by that gentleman to say that
he is not only in favor of the election of Bu-
CIIANAN and BRECKINRIDGE, but that he will
also support the entire Democratic State and
county tickets, at the election in October.

More Aid to Infidelity
In the Philadelphia Times of Friday last,

it is announced that the Reverend A. A. WIL.
LETS, Pastor of one of the Dutch Reformed
Churches, of that city, would address a FRE-
MONT Meeting, at Rivertown, N. J. on that
evening !

ger The FILLMORE men have been sold by
their leaders to the Black Republicans.—
Will they ratify the bargain by voting for
Cochran, Phelps and Bartholomew, the Black
Republican FREMONT nominees on the so-called
Fusion State Ticket. We shall see.

CENTRE COUNTT--ALL RIGHT.—The camp
fires of the Democracy are burning brightly in
Centre county. They held a glorious Mass
Meeting at Bellfonte, on Wednesday last,
numbering from 4 to 5,000 persons. The meet-
ing was eloquently and powerfully addressedby Wm. C. PRESTON, of Kentucky, and by S.
H. REYNOLDS, Esq., and Cu!. REARFRAZER, of
Lancaster. Immense enthusiasm prevailed,
and the speakers were repeatedly cheeredwith
the ,;loudest huzzas from the vast multitude
present. Look out for a glorious majority for
Bum and BRECK and the Democratic State

An Important Document:

The following circular has been distributed-
by thousands all over this county, and; fur
aught we know, the adjoining counties too,
for the purpose of getting tip a great demon-

stration at their "Grand Mass Meeting" to-
morrow. As the object of the signers to this
circular is to induce a large attendance of
the different clans composing the Fremont
Party, we give itpublicity for: the purpose of
aiding them in their effort:
"Freedom is National—Slavery is Sectional•"

FREE LABOR FOR FREE MEN ON FREE SOIL

FREMONT FOR THE PEOPLE!
AND FREEDOM FOR KANSAS

GRAND MASS MEETING
OF THE

FRIENDS OF YRENIIINT AND DAYTON,
IN THE CITY Or LANCIsTEE., ON WEDNESDAY, oCTOBEM 1, ISSEI

brie ant: The undersigned, in pursuance of a call
signed by over a thousand Clauses ot Lancaster county.
laion madearrangements tor holding, at the time and place
above named,a gratin Mass Meeting of the people of Lau-
caster and adjunung counties, who condemn the repeal of
the 31Issulmt Compromise, a aleaSilre ••canonized in the
hearts of the Amerman People and who acknowledge
that Null' or , NEVEIt the question must be met, whether
theauthors and abettors t4.l.hat crime shall care, out their
design of fastening Slavery upon 'furringy solemnly conse-
crated to Freedom; to express their Indignation at the
lolly, recklessness raid nunecility of the present National
Administration; and to unite with the friends of Liberty
throughout the Caton itt A oIIEAT, EARNEST AND Victonnu:s
ErFou'r torestore the government to the principles of the
Constitution by securing the electionof Eitiimu:ir and Der-

The Committee ofArrangements have positive a.leurauce
of the piemenee on this occasion of those able and eloquent
eh:immune el Freedom,

AISe•UA IDIRLI.NGAME and lion. DAVID IVILVDJT.
L‘everal other distinguished speakers have also bean lad'.

tell, sows ofwhom will certainly be present : among them
are lion. CultWIN, Lion. CALEB B. SIIITII,
and flou.'lllo.llAS FORD, of Ohio: lion. A. IL. ItEEDEIL
of Kansas; lieu. NYE, el New York; 31ultTON 51e111-
CHAEL, Esq., of Philadulptda, and Hon. TI{ADDEUL4
STE \ENO, of Lancaster.
It is highly impurtant, that Lancaster county—the boon

of the ”latiehniati. Platform's—should show that in this
crisis she is still the ULU Ucent ut ••Lllll.lt I h and UN luS> ''
and willing to aid the glorious old Keystone in resisting
the unconstitutional aggressions of the Black Power upon
the Bights of Fut,: Mea AND Fan: Lanett, by nobly respond-
ing to lowa, with her 7,000: Vermont, the Star of the
North that never Sets, with her 21,000, and Maine, with
her 2.5,000 majority fur FREEKANSAS aqd FREMONT !"

11,3_, You are therefore earnestly urged to give your
PERSoNAe arrvirioN and individual cu-operation towards
making this tun most imposing and effective political dem-
onstration ever held in this section of the State. PkNssri...
OASIS is use admitted to be the battle-ground Inthis des.
perate contest between Right and Wrong—Liberty and
Despotism—between Free White Labor and Black Slate
Labor—and it is equally apparent that Lancaster county is
the one of its most itllperhult thAiSIODS ; for if Sham Democ-
racy with its Black Power is beaten by a largo majority—a
good old.lashioued Lancaster county -extinguisher"—at
the inane of its standard-bearer in Uctuber, it will have u
most salutary effect uu our cause in November.

Then, us y.ou value the cause of National Freedom—theperpetuity of the Union and the Constitution00 bequeathed
to us and our children by our patriot fathers—we invokeyou to 00 To WORK AT ONCE and make the necessary
arrungenumts to insure theattendance of u large delegation
from your district. den every Fremont manin yourdistrict—old or young—and urge him to devote that one day,!o
his Cbuntry and her came:

Come in your strength—come with your banners and
your music—your Conestoga wagons and your Mule-teams—your badges and emblems of industryof all occupations
—and show to the world that Lancaster county—the homeof the late Mr. Buchanan, goes for " LIBERTY and tiiiioN,
now and fore ver,one and inseparable:"

By order of the Committee of Arrangement,
AMOS S. HENDERSON, A. E. ROBERTS,
JAMES BLACK, J. B. LIVINGSTONE,
ROHM H.LUNG JAY CADWELL,DAVID lIARTmiN, EDW. C. DARLINGTON,
JOSEPH BOWMAN, J. K. ALEXANDER, •3r. R. WITWER, F.R. DIEFENDERFER.

Address FRANK R. DIEFENDERFER, .'

Corresponding Secretary “laneasie; City iremont Club
- The above circular contains a series of false-

hoods and misrepresentations from beginning
to end. What ! They " condemn the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise, a measure can-
nonized in the hearts of the American people"
—when it is a notorious fact that the leaders
of the Black Republican party, all of them—-
such men as Hale, and Giddings, and Wilmot,
and Stevens, and Seward—opposedothe exten-
sion of this same Missouri line through to the
Pacific Ocean only as late as 1840, after we
acquired the territory from Mexico ! They
to talk flippantly about " Free White Labor
and Black Slave Labor," when they would ele-
vate the Negro to an equality with the White
native born American, and degrade the White
foreigner below the level of the Negro! And
one of these same leaders, who is announced
as a speaker, shows his great fondness for
white labor, by employing a Negco to paint
his house in preference to a white mechanic
They to talk about the "perpetuity of the
Constitution," when at the same time they are

doing all in their poWer to breakup the Union
and trample upon the Constitution ! and when
their principal speaker, the notorious Infidel,
BURLINGAME, is the man who declared that
" The times-demand an anti-Slavery Constitu-
tion, an anti-Slavery Bible, and an anti-Slavery
Cod!" and when another of them, upon 'a
memorable occasion, advised certain of his
followers to " throw conscience to the devil !"

The silly attempt at wit of these men, in
speaking of " the home of the Cincinnati
Platform"—"thehome of the late Mr. Buchap-
an," is characteristic of the lowand grovelitig
mind that concocted it, and of the imbecile
bitterness and malignity of those who sent it
abroad to the world with their signatures at-
tached.

The only truth in the whole circular is, that
Lancaster county—the home of Mr. Buchan-
an, goes for "Liberty and -Union, now and
forever, one and inseparable." But that
Union embraces thirty one States, not the
sixteen represented only by sixteen stars on
the Black Republican standard of Messrs.
Henderson, Black, Roberts, Darlington, Ste-
vens and their colleagues. Lancaster county
goes for the whole Union, as she will show
these traitors and disunionists in November
next when she casts her vote for her distin-
guished citizen, JAMES BUCHANAN.

Backed Out:
The New York Herald of Thursday says:

" The political discussion which was to have
been held on yesterday, in Indiana county,
Pennsylvania, did not come off. Messrs.
STOKES and FOSTER were present, but Mr.
BURLINGAME was absent, [Wonder if he didn't
go to Canada?—Ed. Intel.] and Mr. STEVENS
left in the 3 o'clock train. TheRepublicans
say that they feared a disturbance if the con-
test took place! [Certain gentlemen feared a
disturbance at Harrisburg, in December, 1838,
and made their exit in rather an unusual way
from the Senate Chamber!] The Democrats
present were addressed by Messrs. GinsoN,
SCHNABEL, FOSTER and STOKES, and the Re-
publicans by Mr. STEVENS."

He'll not be Here!
lion. THOMAS CORWIN, of Ohio, is announc-

ed as one of the speakers at the Black Repub-
lican Mass Meeting, in this city, to-morrow.
This is evidently done for the purpose of
drawing a large crowd. But the bate won't
take—he won't be here. Read the following
from the Middletown (Conn.) Argus of Wed-
nesday last:

Hon. Tuoltes CORWIN, oT Ohio, has been
spending a short time in Connecticut. Oneday last week he was at Middletown, stoppingat the McDonough House, where he was
waited on by a "committee of the FremontClub of Wesleyan University," with an invi-tation to speak. He refused, and stated that
he was not a Fremont man. Ho also states
his belief that Ohio will gofor Buchanan by arery decided majority.

An Ambidextrous Politician
It is known that Mr. ANTHONY E. Ron-

Errs is, when in company with FILLMORE men,
representingbimself to be in favor ofFILLMORE.
If he be a FILLMORE man, how does it happen
that his name is appended to the FREMONT
circular publishe4 in another column of our
paper? One oft iro things is certain: Either
Mr. Roberts is playing false with the FILL-
MORE men, for the sake of wheedling them out
of their votes—or his name appears to that
infamous circular without his knowledge or
consent. We ask Mr.ROBERTS Which horn of
the dilemma he will take.

ll~Our esteemed friend, J. G. L. BROWN,
Esq., has retired from the Harrisburg Patriot

Union--having disposed of his interest to
ANDREW HOPKINS, Esq., the remaining part-
ner, by whom the paper will hereafter be

Something for Old Line Whigs to Read
An Old Line Whig Paper'sOpinion of

Anthony E. Roberts.
We ask the attention of our readers, par-

ticularly Old Line Whigs, to the following
entracte from the Examiner of September 27,
1854:

Ist. Mr. Roberts' ingratitude:
"Mr. Roberts is an uld stager on the course,

whose bottom has been spoiled by over feed-
ing. He has moreover an ungrateful habit of
snapping at the hand that fills his manger.

2nd. Jlis inconsistency and incompetency:
"Inconsistent in every thing else, he is

consistent only in his blindobedience to Thad-
deus Stevens. If it were possible for him to
be elected, we should be represented by the
shadow of Mr. Stevens without his brains."

3rd. His political dishonesty, and why he
desired to go to Congress:

"Many persons have wondered why Mr. A.
E. R,:berts should desire to be elected to Con-
gress—a position in which his studies,.habits
and general qualifications certainly would not
render him likely to appear to advantage.—
We think the reason may be found in the
following statement of facts:

When Mr. Roberts settled his accounts as
Marshal of the Eastern District, Comptroller
Whittlesey rejected several thousand dollars
of his claims as illegal. Mr. R. has since been
untiring, but unsuccessful, in his efforts to
wring the money from the U. S. Treasury.—
He has doubtless been persuaded that, as a
member of Congress, he could bring more in-
fluence to bear on the officers ofthe Treasury,
to induce them to admit his rejected claims,
or bore through Congress an appropriation fur
his own "relief."

By the way, speaking of "boring" calls to
mind the fact that he spent several weeks at
Harrisburg last winter, boring fur a claim in
which he was interested, and succeeded in
getting $2750 from the State Trecisurer. If
he should be equ'ally successful at Washing-
ton it would pay well."

4th. The nature of his claim on the Govern
ment—his connection with the Christianariot

"As some curiosity has been expressed to
learn the nature of the claims of Mr. Roberts
which were rejected by Comptroller Whittle-
sey, we have ascertained that they were for
ILLEGAL FEES and the pay of the notorious
Marshal'sposse, from this city, which figured
at the Christiana riot."

sth. His claim for illegal fees denied by an
Old Line Whig in the service of the Govern-
ment:

"In order to show that Mr: Roberts sus-
tained no injustice in his settlement with the
United States, we need only mention that
Comptroller Whittlesey is a WHIG and es-
teemed the best officer of the Treasury. Mr.
Roberts would be extremely grateful to the
people of Lancaster County, for a position that
might give him a prospect of reversing the
judgment of this faithful officer."

We might go un and give further extracts
in regard to Mr. ROBERTS' incompetency from
this time-honored and once reliableorgan of the
old Whig party; but the above will suffice for
the present. At our leisure we may give
further extracts from the record in order to
show that the Abolition, Disunion candidate
for Congress, ANTHONY E. ROBERTS, has not
the shadow of a claim upon Whig, Democrat
or Aiherican for support.

One thing in connection with this claim of
Mr. ROBERTS and we have done with it for the
present. During the last Congress he failed
to have his claim passed and the judgment of
the Comptroller reversed. Should he be re-
elected there is no doubt he will press his
claim with renewed vigor, and failing to re-
cover from the Comptroller of the Treasury,
will doubtless endeavor to snake a bill through
Congress for his relief. Let the honest voters
of the County prevent the attempt from being
made, by refusing the man who dares to make
it, their support at the ballot box.

The Extra Compensation Again:

We were a little in error last week in stat-
ing that the extra compensation bill passed
the House of Representatives by a vote of
101 to 98. We have since obtained a certified
copy of the yeas and nays from the proper
office at Washington, from which we learn that
the vote stood 100 to 99. This makes the respon-
sibility resting on Mr. ROBE,RTS, the member
from this district, who voted for the bill, still
greater—as his vote decided thequestion Had
he voted in the negative, the bill would
have been lost by a vote of 99 yeas to 100
nays. But he was so anxious to put
about $3300 extra compensation in his pocket,
over and above the $8 per diem heretofore al-
lowed to members of Congress, and which was
deemed amply sufficient by such men as Bu-
CLIANNN, CLAY, WEBSTER, CALHOUN, CASS,
CRITTENDEN, and other distinguished National
Legislators, that he willingly consented to the
passage of a bill, which for the last session
alone added to the expenses of the Govern-
ment $1,000,000 !

Thefollowing article front the N. Y. Tribune,
will serve to open the eyes of the people ofLan-
caster county to the enormity of the offence
committed by ANTHONY E. ROBERTS and his
ninety-nine colleagues of the House of Repre-
sentatives who voted for the bill :

We maintain that the present members of
Congress, having seen fit to accept that posi-
tion withoutcomplaint of the compensation, or
notice that they should try to increase it, were
morally bound to serve out their respective
terms at the old price, and to make any in-
crease of pay prospective only, not retrospec-
tive—that is to say, it should have taken effect
from and after the assembling of the next
Congress.

We hold that, if the pay were to ho increas-
ed at all, then and thenceforth, the present un-
equal, exorbitant and slippery mileage should
have been reformed, reduced and equalized.
Now some-members receive more than double
the pay others. . .

We insist that a bill which changes the com-
pensation from so much per du to so much
per year, should have deducted at least as much
from a member's pay for each day's unneces-
sary absence as lie receives for each day's
actual service. Now the new act, while it
pays members about $3O for each day's actual
service, deducts only a fraction over $8 for each
day's wilful absence. In other words:
member elect who shall see fit not to take his
seat at all, but to devote his whole time to a
tour of business or pleasure in Europe, would
he entitled to receive about $4,000 from
the Treasury as Congressional compensation.

Finally, while we do not object to the change
frOm a daily to an annual compensation, we
insist that $3,000 instead of $6,000 per term
would be quite enough, and thatwith this the
mileage should he reduced and straightened,
and the fine for wilful non-attendance should
be raised to at least $25 per day. No one will
contend that Congress ought to sit or will sit
more than six months at the long session,
while the shorter is limited by the Constitu-
tion to three months—making nine months'
service for afull term. Why is not $2,000 for
the long and $l,OOO for the short session—-
being at the rate of $4,000 per annum for
actual service—quite enough ? Remember
that paying Congress at the rate of $6,000 per
annum for the term of actual service, with
newspapers, documents, and postage free, is
certain to lead to the enhancement of salaries
and allowances on all hands. Remember that
the next act of Congress after increasing its
own pay was to vote a gratuity of twenty per
cent. on their several stipends to all their
regiment of already overpaid doorkeepers,
pages, folders, packers, fire-makers, sweepers,
&c, Men and brethren ! will you consider
that our National expenditures are already
Sixty-odd Millions in time of peace, of which
not Five Millions are devoted to purposes of
practical utility to future generations,. while
our public lands are being swept away at the
rate of Thirty Millions of acres per annum?.
Will you ask yourselves whitherto these things
tend ?

Steamer Burned—Lose of Life
A. terrible catastrophe happened on Lake

Michigan on Wednesday. The steamer Ni-
agara, when two hours from Sheboyan, took
fire near the engine room, and in a few min-
utes was a sheet of flame, fore and aft. It is
believed that there were about one hundred
and seventy passengers on board, together
with the crew, and of the whole number but
eighty are known to have been picked up by
the vessels that went to the assistance of the

Henry Clay's Opinion
OF THE DANGERS OF ABOLITIONISM.

Hear what Henry Clay said thirteen years"
ago, in a letter to Rue. W:ilter Cotton, whirl
wail laboring in the eause of colonization. l
The far seeing statesman and patriot foresa
the dangers of abolitionism, and his words i
the f0110w.,,r, letter seem nrw like prophecy
Let the laboring man read this letter, and
relies't uvri it, eloquent truths:

ASHLAND, Seer. 2, 1843.
ME DEAD Sit( :—Allow me to su,,rest

subject for one of your tracts, which treated
in your popular condensed way, I think woultl
be attended with great and good effect. t
mean Abolition.

It is manifest that toe ultras of that party
are extremely mischievous, and are hurrying
on the country to fearful consequences.
They are not to be conciliated by the Whigs;
Engrossed with a single idea they care for,
nothing else. They would see the adminis-
tratiun of the government precipitate the
nation into absolute ruin, before they wouldlend a helping hand to arrest its career.—
They treat worst, and denounce most, those!
who treat them best, who so far agree wit)'
them as to admit slavery to be an evil. Wit
ness their conduct towards Mr. Briggs an
Mr. Adams, to Massachusetts, and towards me

I will give you an outline of the manner i
which I Would handle it : Show the origin
slavery. Trace its introduction to the Britis
Government. Show how it is disposed of b
the Federal Constitution. That it is left ex
elusively to the States, except in regard t
fugitives, direct taxes and representation.
Show that the agitation of the question in the
free. States will first destroy all harmony, and
finally lead to a disunion—perpetuate war—-
the extinction of the African race—ultimate
despotism.

But the great aim and object of your trac
should be to arouse the laboring classes in thefree States against Abolition. Depict theconsequences to them of immediate. Abolition,'
The slaves, being free, would be dispersed
throughout the Union ; they would enter into
competition with the free laborer ; with the
American, the Irish and the German ; reduce
his wages, be confounded with him, and effect
his moral and social standing. And as the
ultras go both for Abolition and amalgamation
show that their object is to unite in marring
the laboring;black woman and white man, an
reduce the white laboring man to the despise
and degraded condition of the black man.

I would show their opposition to coloniza
tion. Show its humane, religious and patri-
otic aim. That they are to separate those
whom God had separated. Why do the Abo:ilitionists oppose colonization ? To keep and
amalgamate together the two races in violatiori
of God's will, and to keep the blacks here;
that they may interfere with, degrade and
debase the laboring whites. Show that theBritish government is co-operating with theAbolitionists, for thepurpose ofdissolving theUnion, (C.c. You can make a powerful article,
that will be felt in every extremity of the
Union. I am perfectly satisfied it will de
great good. Let me hear from you on thiSsubject. . HENRY CLAY.

A Word to Odd Fellows
In the city and county of Lancaster we have

about 2000 citizens connected with the Indci li
pendent Order of Odd Fellows. The society,
is purely a charitable one, having for its single
object the relief of distress, in whatever shape
or form it may appear. That a society of thiS
kind should become an object of hate, scorn
and contumely seems a strange anomaly,—and
yet here in Lancaster county we have a fectnarrow-minded, bigoted and designing men,
who, in order to make political capital fur
themselves, have for years made war upon
Their miserable and puny efforts, it is trueihave rather advanced than retarded the prot
gress of the institution, and this day ifstandi
proud and defiant, a living evidence of ho 4
little bad men can accomplish when they wet
against truth, right and justice. Failing in
their base design, however, they should not be
held guiltless. The intention should be taken
for the deed, and the men who boldly pro"-
claimed war against a charitable institution,-4
whose members are strictly enjoined to visit
the sick, relieve the distressed, bury the dead
and educate the orphan,—should be exposed
to the execration and scorn of every honorableland humane man.

Among the most bitter and violent opposeri
of Odd Fellowship stand ANTHONY E. ROBERTS
and THADDEUS STEVENS. Their hostility
knows no cessation—no change. In season
and out of season, they ring out their .foul
mouthed calumnies against the Order and its
members. That this is so cannot be deniedi
Fur proof of it we refer our readers to the folilowing resolution, adopted unanimously a few
years ago by a county meeting held at Eeed'ti
Hotel in this city. STEVENS and ROBERTS were
the getters up of the meeting ; the forme•
being the principal speaker, and the latterone
of the nominees for office. But read the reso
lution, and then decidewhether ROBERTS, STE
VENS & CO., possess the common attributes of
humanity:

Resolved, That A. 1.1..1100n, R. W. Min,
DLETON and N. ELLMAKER be a committee, and
hereafter annually a similar committee be api
pointed by the County Convention whose duty
it shall be to ascertain, the namei'of all Odd
Fellows now in the county, or who may hereiafter be initiated, and have them published in
all the anti-Masonic papers in the county.

Comment on the above is unnecessary ; the,charitable citizen, no less than the sincere,
Odd Fellow, will know how to appreciate it.

The Abolition Know-Nothing StatO

The Convention of March, which placed the
Abolition State Ticket in nomination, was
composed in good prirt of known Abolitionistand members of the American Order. Since
that time, however, Know-Nothingism hall
grown to be so out of fashion, that when thei
same men assembled in Philadelphia, in June;
to select a candidate for the Presidency, they
passed a resolution partially ignoring the,
Know-Nothings, so as if possible to secure the
Know-Nothings by the Harrisburg Statel
Know.Nothing Abolition Convention, and byl
the Philadelphia Abolition Presidential Con-'
vention to secure the adopted citizens who
were opposed to the Know-Nothings.

Thus on the one hand they court theKnows
Nothings, and on the other they reject them;l
and, as if to make the matter still more de-1
grading, and to prove their criminal hypocrisyq,
the North American Convention which as
sembled in New York, and nominated Frei,
mont, after he had been nominated in Phila
delphia, was a pure Know-Nothing concernand passed Know-Nothing resolutions, Col!
Fremont accepting both nominations, and in,
terms agreeing to be Know-Nothing or anti
Know-Nothing, just as they desired.

The State ticket is the first ticket which the
incongruous elements of the opposition wilt
be called upon to vote. But one sentiment ie
constantly adhered to throughout all theselbargains, and that is Abolitionism—bold, de-,
fiant, and blasphemous Abolitionism. It is
this which underlies the whole State ticket.
The Know-Nothing who votes for it, because
it is supposed to represent his sentiments, will
be.quite as much cheated as the foreign bonr
citizen who votes for it because he thinks it
represents his sentiments. The only party
that will be satisfied with it are theAbolition,
ists, and they are chuckling in their sleeves)
over the success ofa plan by which they win
the adopted citizens and the worst Know-
Nothings at one and the same time into their'toils by professing to favor their contradictory
doctrines. Was there ever in the history of
politics amore damning, disgraceful and reck-'
less cheat than this? The people that would
endorse such a fraud would give the lie to the
idea that they are capable of self-government.

Hon. WILLIAM ALLEN, formerly U. S.'
Senator from Ohio, was in Lancaster, on Sat-
urday last, on his way East, and expressed
the same opinion, very confidently, that Ohio

CITY AND COUNTY ITEMS

WiIEASLAND CUrEn—A special meeting of
Wheatland Club will. be held e.hifeld Quarters, City Hall,
on Thursday evening next, at 7% o'clock, for the purpose
of making arrangements for the Mass Meeting, or-the Bth
of October. By order of the President.

SPET.CII OF GovEtittoa COBB.—Seldom, per-
haps never before. has it been the good fortuno of the pee-
pie of Lancaster city to listen to F. powerful and-unan-
swerable an argument, as thatmade by the lion. Ilowsm.
COB,, of Georgia. at the Democratic meeting in this city,on
Tuesday evening last, andby which he literally enchained
theattention of his vast audience (notwithstanding the
inclemency of the weather) for aperiod of nearly two hours.
The meeting was held in Centre Square,and presided over
by that'veieran Democrat. Col. SAncst C. STAMBAUGH.-
Everyl,4y who heard the speech—iriendand foe—unite in
pronounch, it one of the moat powerful defences of the
Democratic party and its policy of non-interventionby Con-
gress and popular sovereignty in the Territories that they
ever heard pronounced. Mr. Conn has always been a strong
Union-loving and conservative statesman, and his eloquent

appeals in behalf of the Union and the Constitution. and
in opposition tosectionalism and disunion, cannot fail to
have a powerful effect in arresting the torrent of Black
Republicanism which is now sweeping over several of the
Northern States, and threatens to engulf the liberties of
our common country in Its black and turbid waters. Would
that every citizen of Pennsylvania could hear the words of
wisdom which fall from time to time from the lips of this
eloquent and truly patriotic Georgian. We have every
reason tobelieve that Governor Conn will be again with tie
at our County Mass Meeting on the Sth of October—and,if so, every body in Lancastercounty should make it apoint
to hear him.

At the conclusion of Mr. Casas's speeds. Wit.ttAn J. ROSE.
Esq., of the New York Doily News, was loudly called for,

and came forward. To say that we, in common with the
vast crowd of bearers were pleassal with title man's
address is not expressive enough. Ile made a most beauti-
ful and heart-thrilling speech,and one that made some of
the Black Republicans inattendance ashamed ofthemselves
and their cause. Mr. Rose is a young man of brilliant
talents, and, by the way. one of Penusy Ivania's sons. It is
his intention we believe, toremain in the State until after
the October election. Wherever he goes we can assure our
friends that they will hear speeches of ability. sod that
ring, too, with the true Democratic metal.

Three cheers were given in .5510Iunion for each of the
speakers, three for Georgia Mad New Yurk,aud.nine cheers
for our glorious standard hearers. The cheering and ap-
plause was most Intense thFoughtmt. and is an- earnest of
what the Denricraryand losrs of the Constitution are do
ing in this city.

FEMALE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.—TiIiS ex-
cellent school, under the iuperinteudence of Rev. W. E.
Locos, has, we understandlcommeured its Fall term with
enlarged means of usefulne.s and efficiency. The Aswistan
Teachers are mostly well known, and aro highly re,pec red
for their ability. The newl English Teacher is voken ..1
as very capable and thoroligh in her department. The
Teacher of Music also, we Understand, is a great accession
to the school, far excelling, as a performer and voealist .
the Teacher of last year, wlio was by on means eminent in
these respecsa. As the school ads armee in popular favor.
its Proprietor becomes able to employ Teachers ofgreater
proficiency. The friends of Female Education in oar City
should taker great Interest in this be1n,..1. and seek to give
It a place, in every respect, am ong the very timt in the
country.

GRADUATED.—Atiating the graduates of
Pennsylvania College, at the loot Annual Commencement,
we observe tho name of Charles P. Multlenierg. or this city)

ADMITTED.-011 Saturday week, on motion
of N. Ellmakor, Esq., 11. F. Bear, was admitted to pra.ctice
law in theseveral Courts of this County. We uudorstand
that Mr. B. passeda highly creditable excminatiou.

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS

Meeting at Columbia
A rery large cud enthusiastic mcetin•• ' of the :view!, .d

lit:cnaNazi and BIIECKINIIIIHIE Was heldin, Columbia, ou
Tuesday evening last, which was achlreAsed tit a t cry
and truly eloquent manner by Rica tBD .1. HALDEMAN and
HOBERT A. LAXBAUTON, Logs. , bother ltztrneburg, the latter
gentleman having recently left the American party, when
the leaders commenced traltsforripg at to the Illn.rk Repub-
licans, and came back to the Deutucrai ic party, a here he is
now devoting his timeand talents iu defence of the Linen
and the Constitution. Thu meeting wit, further addressed
by Capt. GEO. SANDEItaON and JACOB .MYElla, Esq., of Lan-
caster.

During the afternoon a splendid hickory pole, 165 feet
high, (with the motto of the Union and Coubtitution upon
it) was raised near the Town Hall. The work was mom,
plishedmainly by our German Democratic. friends in that
Borough, and they deserve grout credit tor their zeal and
energy in the glorious cause.

On the Tuesday evening previous, the Democracy of Co.
lumbia were addressed by Wittum ii. WELsit and Jolts
IiIIISON, Esqrs., of Yolk. The latter gentleman is said to
possess line abilities, and was last acandidate tar the
Legislature on the Know Nothing ticket of York county;
but is a Union lime, and now goes heart and soul Mr Mr.
BUCLIANAN and the State and County ticket.
line TileBALL MOvDio l—Agrand Democratic Muss Meet-

ing is to come air at the •• GREEN MEE," hi Bart Town,
ship, on to-morrow, the Ist of October. The meeting will
be addressed by Cad. D.EAII F0015,,, Cap't. FANDLIDioN
and IL It. SWAMI, Esq., of Lancaster, sad by Capt. John K.
FINDLAYand D. FOCIIIILIITY, Loch., of Philadelphia.
la,A Democratic meeting sill :Ake place in Church-

town,on Tuesday evening next, the Ith Salt., whichwill be
addressed by Capt. Gt. SANDEr,39.N and S. 11. Itsysetos,
Esq., of Lancaster.

iikirThe Democracy of Mainhuitn township hold a large
and enthusiastic meeting at Dillero•iile, on kriday evening
last—Col. SAMUEL C. STAMBAUGH presiding, aasisted by I'.
.11',EvuY and JoiiN FLORA as Vice Presidents, and --
:Secretary.

The meeting was addressed by Capt. Gto. SANDEREWS,
M. EBERLY, Cal. Win. S. :Unto, Dr S. Wt.i.cuExs and Col.
S. C. STAMBAUGH.

443- A large and enthusiastic meeting was held at Elim
Hall, iu Little Britain township, on Tuesday evening last.
A very able and interestingaddress was delivered by JAMts
L. I:in:Nous, Esq., or this city.

MEETING AT Rawuxertii.E.—At a meeting of the Democ-
racy of 31artie and Providence townships, held on the 13th
inst., an organization styled The Duenatiau and Breckin-
ridge Association of 31artIc and Provldence, ' was formed.
The meeting was ably and eloquently addressed by 11. 31.
Rawlins. The hollowing is a list of °dicers t

President—George W. Smithson, 31. 1).
Vice Presidents—Jacob Sweigart. Hmtrge W. Lebazius, A.

A. Pegaim Henry 31cFalls2 11. M. Rawlins, 11. L.Thompson,
John Hamer, Ldiristian Brmienum, Jr., Samuel Cramer, J.
Harvey Rubinson, Cornelius 31cCue, Felix 31m, aud Rob-
ert Saulsby.

Recording Secretary—A. Shank.
Corresponding Secretary.-11. L. Thompson.
Treasurer—W initial E. Ramsay.
Executive Committee-11. M. Rawlins, Alfred Slivery,Ellis Hughes, 'Thomas Leh:mina Christian 13reneman.

inElectioneerg Committee—Ca:l. David Laird, Henry Mc-Falls, George R. Lebasius, Joseph Engle, John Fisher, Ja-
cob Sweigart, John C.Smith, John Wail.,

Pots ItAux:. .—A Buchanan Pole will be raised at the
Public Home of Charles Ream, in Vogausville, on Saturday
next, at 1 o'clock, P. M. 'There will he a glorious rally of
the Democracy and the lovers of the Constitution.

BUciIANAN MEETING.—A meeting of the friends of Buch-
anan and Breehinridge, will be heldat the publichouse at
Jacob ii. Wenger, lu Ephrata township, this county, on the
Lancaster and Reading road, on Laturilay, October 11th,
1156. Able speakers will be present to address the meeting.
Come oue come all.

44A Democratic meeting will be held at Ileinholdsville
on Senn icy afternoon next, the 4th of October—and in theevening at the sillage of Sehoeneck. Several distinguished
speakers will address both meetings.

A Democratic meeting was held in the Borough of
Washington on Wednesday evening last. The meeting was
addressed by JAMES L. REYNOLDS and 4. B. ANWAKE, ENS.,
ofLancaster, and by Messaa. I'vsks. and Bsanwsti, of Co-
lumbia.
&AZ, A Democratic meeting will be heldat Rawlinsville,at the publichouse of Jesse Engle, on Saturday afternoonnext,UctOber 4th, at 2 o'clock. The meeting will be ad-
dressed by Col. Reath Frazer, Capt. (leo. Sanderson and S.
11.Reynolds, Esq. The friends of Buchanan and Brock.
inridge, in Startic,Providence and the adjoining townships,
are all invited Lobe present.

¢3,.A Democratic meeting will be held at liornberg,er'sHotel, on Saturday evening next, October 411,, at 7 o'clock.The meeting will be addressed by George M. Steinman,Esq., and others.

.I*-- A very large and enthusiastic meeting of thefriendsof Buchanan and Breckinridge was held at Liehtenthaler'aHotel, in Litiz, on Saturday afternoon and evening last.—
The meeting was addrwsed with great eloquence by Lion.
Robert Tyler of Ppiladelphia,by Cul. lteah Frazer and S.
H. Reynolds, Esq., of this city, and by Joneph S. Keener,Esq., (au old line whig)of Elizabeth township.

Iga.On Saturday evening last a largo and spirited meet-
lug was held in Intercourse. It was addressed by Dr. A.Bare, John Ranch, ofKentucky; Jacob D.Asuwake and11. E. Swarr, Esqrs., and W. S. Darrow.

LEACOCK is Mozioxl—A great Democratic meeting washeld in Leacock township, ou Saturday afternoon and eve-ning hot, when a beautiful hickory pole was raised at Me-
chanicsburg. The meeting was organized by theappoint-
ment of the following officers, viz: President, Dr. 1. C.Weidler—Vice Presidents, 31ark Connell, Sr., Peter Heller,Emanuel Shober, Leonard Corley, Benjamin Frederick,
Frederick Kreamer—Secretaries, Dr. H. Itemnsnyder analCyrus Miller. The meeting was eloquently and appropri-

ately addaessed by Jacob Myers.and F. 11. Carpenter, Esqrs.The meeting then proceeded to Michael Bender's Hotel andpartook ofan excellent repast prepared In good style.
Wear EARL REdPONDS —A procession was then formed,headed by Heoting's Band cf this city, and marched to

Adam Black's, at Centro Square, in West Earl tap., whereMark Connell, Esq., was appointed President—Vice Presi-
dents, John Forney, F. H. Carpenter, Dr. A. S. Bare, 3licheel Bender, A. 31. Frantz, Henry Stauffer, Cyrus Miller,
John Simmons, Frederick Kreamer, Dr. S. Welclions, B.Frederick, Isaac Swope, Jacob Hartronted—Secretaries, Dr.H. Reemsnyder, Jacob Kobb and W. Simmons. The meet-
ing was then addressed by Dr. Samuel Weleherne, Jacob31yers, F.' H. Carpenter, Andrew 31. Frantz, H. B. Swarr,
Jacob B. Amwake and B. F. Hills, Esqrs. Great enthusi-mm prevailed, and the meeting was attended by the hap-
piest results.

Bitter Word. from Faithful Allies
The Fillmore party, or rather the leaders

of what once constituted that organization,
are the meekest, mostpatient of human beings;
they possess a larger share of forbearance
than it has been our good fortune hitherto to
witness among political antagonists. They
are contemptuously reviled, treated with open
and undisguised scorn and insult by their
Fremont allies : yet they bear it all with a
lamb-like patience Job might envy. Theyare the very impersonations of passivity.—
The fanatical non.resisdents of New Englandare thrown altogether in the shade by this
new demonstration ofharmlessness and inno-
cence. Stich a sweet spirit is as rare as it isrefreshing. It stands out in prominent char-
acters, challenging the admiration of all themilksops of humanity, the emblem of whose
character is the bending willow which gentlyyields to every passing breeze.

ABa specimen of the contemptuous languageused towards Mr. Fillmore and his friends bythe Fremonters, we copy the following from alate number of the New York Tribune :
"If Mr. Fillmore opens his eyes as he should,

he will discover that his followers are in the
main blackguards and loafers, and about asfit to rule America as so many hyenas."

Complimentary—very. Will the meek pat-terns of pusillanimity in this State dare to
resent this wanton insult? Or will it be an
additional incentive to urge them to a morezealous sup . ort offusion and Fremont at the
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Union or Disunion? FellOw ci sena, of whatever party
you are—we care not what your past predelicUons have
been—whether you have, by your Dons, seconded Whig-
gery, Free Soilism, Know-Solid m, Abolitionism or
Black Republicanism, or yet whether you have been Dem-
ocrats, all that we wish toknow ts—are you for Union or
Disunion, A Rims has been w ked—the Union is en-
dangered, and every one seeingth dangerous predicament
into which the Union has beam wn must, as he values
his liberty, fiis country, and his cad, act now! Do not
put o ff your assistance uue ho ur longer! You may yet
beuefit the eau:eofprogressive li ty. You may—like the
immortal Clay—he instrumental in giving new life, undo(
infusing youthful vigor to the.Uituuu. Do you doubt the
danger id our Union ? Surely yod cannot—nay, you will
not mistake the fearful omens abnoad. Every sigh points
to this as the inevitable result. you hear the same mys-
terious sounds that ushered in the revolutions of other
age?. You do not mistake the spirit ofarch malism—the
certain destruction of Nations fie pure sod high.souled
Nationality! if you do, most ern luttically du we tell you
that youunderstand out the portentous sounds that precede
the volcano's eruption—which is wafted to you by every

.b urtiepib ao.swhich nosy,r iübe g, Igut.haeor s,l i tttror t. la:cileodsn v s, uth ilseci?
rivit our country, and dashing, wi ..atligh and infamous
hand, the Constitution from her most, It were thought,
impregnable position. Or have ou, in your seal to do
something. mistook your proper •ocation, and that youthave now come to thinkof the cri ination and recrimina-
tion going oil throughout the leetta and breadth of our
land as nought else than of par eau creation ? if you
have, you are mistaken; because ow for the Brat time, In
the being of the United States, diyou see arrayed on the
one side a party who aspire to pia rulers over our Nation
who are taken from the North. Taken, no say, Item one
section of the Union, and set up ithe candidatee over the
whole 1:11imi—ono portion having it were boon lust sight
of. Now this will not do—never: The country is ...Imes
property and as such its laws, rug rs and principles should
be selected from all, and to suit 11 parts of the country.ii.Let no sectionalist, from Massac usetts, dare assert and
proclaim that he has a right, or iimn the privilege, to any
to a South Carolinian "do this [thug, or do that," buyause
it is none of his business—and yei we find that the North
will take the liberty to set up a c.indidate whom intention
is this suite thing. Hut we also loud that in opposition to
this, thecol in. satt,m semis to he City of Cincinnati a
body of men to represent all parts, and after the delibera-
tion of four days. this body, why represent the North as
well as the south, the East as we as West, who know no
differed,. who are not proscri to geographical liens,

well as

yet to Sectimml issues, p •litim • that they have
route to the conciusion to pr sent fur the suffrages

riof the Ameenn freemen that mwhom they so uartteiitly.

desire to see occupying the pusitil n of leader of the united
Democracy of every Stateinourmlorious Union. To give

cyst befreemen a man of whom they nbe proud to cast their
votes tire! T ..h.ot am. w. lion. J .11L1 ikell.i.NAN, of Penn-
Sy is snort : Non'all that is wanting is, that usury ninth who
wishes our comitr) to become grtat and prosperous, go to
work and accomplish the election of Joss BrellaSYN and
.bolts C. LilfiXtilfillUe:E on the it day of November next.ii,it ill you do it :

••Ltsyly up and Oct yon tailor deg,
pheld by lunaticsa id knaves,

and say: shall that di k, donna' rug
Flaunt !Unity over ElemiunCe grave?

Nu' by the great end (1,1-hike met,
Whose werds and dey do are Goepel-lights,

Defiantly We swear to gam,
To win, or die Iluchitiaultes:"

Hoes. John C. Bruckinridge.
•• My listeningpowers

ifern awed, and every thought in silence hung.”
It is u tact in nomtal phiiesaph , outwitted by oil of our-

tick. iuteidgence to perceive it, hot impressions ui Mott
and thiugs receive much ul their ulartug ,runt the quality
of the Inca mw [hr. ugh which lit, • are seen. For instance,
it we ere humane, charitable, and tinpredjudiced inour in-
tercuuent, with Our teIIOW Citizen , 110 Mater What their
political awl teligious predilection a may be, they will ap-
pear tous as. poSeSeing correspoud ugly ofsimilar qualities ;
lout ildeu thecunt 'dry, we ate bi;„ told, suspictuus, mid cum
suriouS, just rao in like praportion will.other people appear
to •

%VOL inipres,ion thin gentleman, whose name is at the
head or this article, made upon the minds tit others on his
rimeutlvisit to Lancaster ray, I !dive not had the means of
Ituowilig toany meat extont ; but I alii tree to say, and it
gives to apleaouro iu cu doing, that upon My mind he has
lefta fiitlitul degue Ieutypo of oneof"• nature's noblemen.-
llis finial and manner are commanding and diguified—his
brow :did forehead of a large and penetrating
intellect—his eye sad speech, the out-birth of u giant soul
within—awl the toot ruse/ants; tile u.spreasiou of a true
KentuCky gentleman. Few and short were the words he
spoke,bot theywore happily .-pokeinandinached those purer
and diiinterekted feelings of patriotism, that mount nestle
annewheie about the heart el every true lover of our whole
sound). Ills speech was nothing argumentative—indeed
it was too hrief to lie wasted iu 001 d argument—it. Was a
010r0 tine... Ling of the bottle in his minu, and tastipg the
drop that hangs to the stopper ; but that taste glise the
assninntie that the vessel was full:of the 0,0110 genuine eon.
tents, IVA only needed time and opportunity to pour it
out.

it um,of those aillresses 141rail parainn with the
mason fig faculties, and yet leaves au enchanting, rains,
and fil -.antKfl.atioli fur6oLLell it a day—end „
the W •-dc tingling a.trevably in theran alai asympstheth
respo .o front the eager palls tvititifis of the heart—and
when

Ito cried: tint• e,olosun mlonce now not. broke,
Inch reio'd triumphant ‘Odlo the hero voiceIdIlion WILB heard, amidst.the general pawn.,

U re simultaneous, burst of Mild applause."
Mal ' of three who were present on that occasion ar-

dently wished the speaker to cuiitilme, believing that s
speech of one hour from him, if it did notminks twenty

utes t the city iur the Deniovgatic nominees, would at
least c Minn the wavering, and tiring over those minds to
their 8 ipport, that are now equally poised upon the scales
ut pu lic sentiment. ..Nevertheless It had its effect, fur
within. two days theroafter au adherent of one of the op-
posim, parties openly declared thaithat speech had reached
his be ter feelings, sad tleterminuil him to support Boca-
ASSN 1 141 iiitEeKINI:IO4:I:, ftr the two highest °dices inn tile
gift of I tree people. -

WI! then, Pennsylvaniat,,rego the only opportunity she
has • r land, and the onlylfue elle may ever have again,
of ele sting ono of her worthiest citizens to the othoe of
the Pr•sidency ! Will she oast tier vote for menof every
day m diocrity in preference to her own distinguished "fa.
varite .on Will d,e exhibit by au ungrateful course of
condu.t, to an enlightened age, that even in the nineteenth

, prophet halt nohunur in his own country?"
e, utter repeated patriotic uppenta to the under
g and Getter judgment of her citizens, yield her
==l
ud become a disiutegrntiug mace, to be ground. .
y the heel offeletion and fanaticisml No—by the
uti the loftiuesS of the sterling principles that she

ea libel upou her political iiitegrity, which, altho
f intervals 441.11,nded, yet has nieer been committed
lualitied sectionalism. Such a desecrating attempt

reserved for these present times,—but under the
ug influence of that putout remedy, the people's

body politic will be again rentored to houltu.—
vania and Kentucky, uuder the leadership of Ler
ps BUCHANAN and BILECKINII.IIIO E, will haves friend
ug m the 4th of Novembor next,and theirmutual
redeemed. 'rho `.6..,1.,er second thought" of the

is beginning toprevail, and wherever BRECKINRIDGE
'And hie artillery Ito ha., made u prodigious gap in
he of political opponents. such must ever be the
ligeffort in the cause of.Truth
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Its. Barrens :—At a meeting or Incleppositiell fac•
Id is this village, on 6:dummy eveniug, September0000 E BRUBAEEIL, Esq., after making ashortaddress,inn the stand, and during a short conversation with
'r Itauck and myself, gave us Inspositiveassurance,
all ths Southern States, at all elections, the stare-
:ooo Co the ballot box, and deposits a I.lC.fOr navy
two which he may possess! Ile expressed himself
astonished at my previous Ignoranceof this fact, and
•rtiuns uu this point were especially palatable to the
ock standingabout him, notorious lur the peculiar-
elrfl.xce, and went down their woolly thrtrataxlthvisible external effect, than a considerable ealalge.
their eyes.
rem Mr. Brubaker is au honorable man, and will
ell us where we can tied proof to substantiate the
ad have our erroneous (?) opinions corrected. Wo
/ is thechtthlry to be sure; but this woolly politicalI.,Jr effect," manufactured expressly by 'city lawyers, 'thiscirculation generally, don't seem to lake in e
ar locality. Will 31r. Brubaker oblige us?Ive have always understood that three-fifths only, of
thorn Negroes, are represented through the South.I. pressmen, whilst in the NorthernStates each uogro
lied as a tree white person; and ALLare corm:sewed
ress. And, whilst in the Southern Staten not a
lack has the right of hulfr.ige, inmany of the North-
stitutional provisions are made to enable darkies

nide by aide withfree what u,,-o: Are we correct?
IIomAND, Sept. =,1,31.0. ',. .1WIN 11. 11LLL.
'Oll are right so fur as you go. You might have
rtherand stated that no manin the South, no unit-
- many slaves he owns, is entitled to more than one
d no mats, be ho law) er or otherwise, with a moth-
Reuse, would make such .au assertion, unless he

41 to lie willully.—bl. held.
montMeeting in New Providence.

RS. EDlions:—The Erellltalt meeting that came MIpublic house of that ctauuuitdemocrat, Joust TwSSD,l'roeidmtce, lastevening, teas considerable at a tail-
, the Frenuouters. About 67 voters were presum—-
es follows Buchanan, Fillmore, 03, and Fre.5. The meeting One gotten up by, the •• Fremont
the borough and tap. of Strultburg;:' and thatplat was anxiously expected ina large delegation at

numbering 2: Dalld the selar and the
were very mumu disappointed and looked

'they thought the club ;vas rather numateful.,Ming was addressed by a certain Gusty Atlite ot
ty, who not only disgraced himself but actually in-
he Fremont nines. His sptoch was the most nun-

attair that any intelligent man's tsars
pained with. Scutcher heard quite a numberof

ttttern eay that they were ashamed or suet, talk—-
y toweled and smelt like abolitionism, and that It,re injury than good. Gusty is certainly a rush liar.4a, ditionist, and he crhuot hide It. Ile said that theWere ready utany time to till coffins with the hodieathorn Men. Ile Ms. said that a man was shot Iuhatlgli,clid some peravilm ,vnt tobe.,. juice 111 hisryes alterhe was dead, and then lie invoked the _North to rise in theirmight and rebuke such conduct by voting for Frolinjut.—

Thi.n.some pa.kcy string of nonsense wuare told he repeatsat evefy meeting be attends. Gusty presumed considerablyupon the ignorance of tile people bi this section when heropea4d and misconstrued the language of Jefferson,andundeaTored to show that the abolitionists were followers of
Washington. Oh, shame; where in thy blush: 11 Gustydues uht make a better impression inother beak/US, he hadbutter:stay at home and ease his Credit. lie was followedby iic4.l.l's (Awl, alias, Thud. .Sieren's liwApicker, V. J.
Dickey. oh, what a soh, ticlgoll2, !rickey imitatedhis master by trying to I, witty, but it was no go. A fewlays giggled at the ugly faces IPS xtonle.,aud the constantshaking of his little tint, but the Gies would nut laugh.—
The great query War, bun eu argqch Soles could ptUeeedfrom Such a cadaverous littlespec Mien of Guttutuity. That
part of his speech which wae not-really ptitgy ludicrous Wad
tno old routine ntring of mis.stsr tements of the slaveryquestion; but there were sore demccratic sentinels
about.who corrected those matters. Quite a number were
disappointed with Dickey. They had looked tor greater
things. ,lien. .1. strulan next lottewetl, and Scutcher is
pleased to say be epoke elk.ctively of the unsullied private
character of James Buchanan—that tie was endowed with
great ability, and that he had known him for. years and
held the highest regard for him sa a man. Jam en Lolli he
next gave one of Ins terribly eloquent howls for itteo.
To do our youngfi lend justice, MI made a better and more
decent speech than either Gusty or Touthpi,ker

Sept. infin. JACK he UTCHER.
Tho "Union" likeettng.

31140100. Furrow:-1 must give you.a short account of
the I.7iiiii:: meeting, called by a docree of ',..4kluiro Evans,
ano held last eveningat the Market House. It was a great
affair. A. limn, cadaveromelooking Yankee lirsVaildressed
tho.ineeting composed of some 70 Lemuel -els, 14 Frewonters

r,_
and' $4 Fillmoreited. The crowd very soon ti,od el the
Yankee's Miserable navel harangu which fairly indicated
a member of the Praise Uod-Bareb nes tribe. When be left
the stand three feeble,slckly chee ' wore given for Fremont.
Some oue.proposed the same compl ment tor Mr. Buchanan,
which was done with a will, Ibile4ed by a like demonstra-
tion tor Mr. Fillmore.

The i-Bromiu" Ciibler, dr. c. m.johnstou, thou began a
crazy rambling harangue, lu.whlch heitook pains to "iiii-ju-
tate' many !literatures, w„ithout coix.itig toa conclusion with
regard toany of thew. 'Squire Eifans war delighted with
his logic, which, like thedoctor, wan soinethingvecuifor.—
Not se much pleased was the 'Sqiiire with the character
and magnitude of tho meeting. lie must draw bin roped
moretuutiously, or some of the quarry, counted upon as.

already caught, may not prove cif&fhill. I don't think
that the doctor will visit us noon egaln—for no must have
understood by the various queer noises coming from the
people, that they wore not exceedingly edited. lie bore
the groans and squeale well-1 admire him for it. Ills
brass is unquestionably of the highest polish.

COLIMBLi, Sept. 27, 1850

tei6 The llarrieburg Crisza denies, on the au-
thorityof a letter from that gentlemanrecently
published in the Butler herald, that Gen.
Joan N. PURVLANCE has 1:ft the Democratic
party and taken the stump for Jogai C. Fax-


